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Comment by the Press
The cornerstone ceremony provided the occasion
for editorials in The Chicago Tribune, The Chicago
Daily News and the Chicago Sun-Times congratulat­
ing the University and the Law School. The Tribune
spoke of the Law School as "among the best two or
three in the country" and of the teaching methods,
research and "eagerness to teach and to learn that
have given the school its special flavor." The Daily
News stated that Chancellor Kimpton deserved the
thanks of the whole community for his "successful
efforts to create this new law center. It will be a fit­
ting home for a great institution." The Sun-Times,
pointing out that "it takes more than a physical plant
and a desirable location to make a law school great,
as the U. of C. Law School is," stressed, among the
"ingredients for success," "the sort of service that has
been rendered by a topflight faculty of recognized
legal scholars."
State Rep. Abner Mikva, JD'51, and Mrs. Mikva meet the Chief
Justice.
The Chief Justice and Keith I. Parson, JD'37.
Report on the Class of 19JJ After
Twenty-Five Years
By WILLETT N. GORHAM, '33
Twenty-five years-a quarter of a century-is a long
time. During these years most of us have learned and
forgotten more law than we picked up in the three
years at the University of Chicago. The mental train­
ing we received at the Law School, however, together
with the know-how as to where to find the law, has
stood us in good stead, whether or not we are now
"rich-man, poor-man, beggar-man, thief-doctor, law­
yer, merchant, chief," ... or housewife. Free lunch­
eons at Frank's have gone, but the other refreshments
are better even though the years have reduced our
capacity for both.
The Great Depression is a dim memory, but infla­
tion keeps most of us "poor-man." Many saw active
service in World War II and all hope our sons and
daughters and grandchildren will be spared from
another.
We have scattered to the winds. Where are we and
what do we do? Of 74 questionnaires sent out, 54
have replied. Of these, 32 live in Chicago or sub­
urbs, three in downstate Illinois, and 19 in 12 other
states, if you want to include Washington, D. C., in
the Union. Next to Illinois, California leads with six
-in spite of its rain and smog. We have a governor,
a member of Congress, 32 practicing attorneys, eight
industrialists, five bankers or trust officers, one invest­
ment man, one court administrator, one housewife, a
few miscellaneous ... and one retired. Guess who?
John Angus out in Las Vegas.
Without further ado, I list hereafter a short sum­
mary taken from the questionnaires.
ADLER, Charles F., resides at 7828 S. Kingston,
Chicago. He is a partner in the firm of Adler & Adler,
20l N. Wells Street. With two sons, aged 18 and 14,
"domestic tranquility is questionable." The elder at­
tends Drake University and the younger is a high
school freshman. Their father is an active leader in
the Cub and Boy Scouts. His philosophy about the
practice: "You can't get rich at it-but it's fun."
ANGUS, John, Jr., is our only retired alumnus
(wonder if it's easier in Las Vegas) but he keeps
busy with many activities. He has three children,
John III, 16, Michael, 13, and Judith, 12, who live
with their father at 1027 Wengert Avenue, Las Vegas.
His "domestic tranquility started with a divorce in
1952." Four years of war service included two vears
in CAC and two in Ordnance, and received Army
Commendation Ribbon. Wisconsin calls Johnny in
the summer. Hope he will look up some of the old
